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YHA (England and Wales) 
  Youth Hostel Profile 

compiled by the Association’s volunteer archivist, John Martin, 2020-03-01 
 

 National Forest Youth Hostel 
with preceding notes on former hostels at neighbouring Upper Midway,  

Charnwood Forest, Bardon and Copt Oak 
 

Upper Midway Youth Hostel     1933 only 
 
The Garden Tea Rooms, Burton Road, Upper Midway, Burton upon Trent, Staffordshire (the hostel was in Derbyshire) 

Historic County: Derbyshire  YHA Region : North Midlands GR: SK 295214 
 
Just over the county boundary from YHA National Forest (Leicestershire) lies the former mining town of Swadlincote 
(South Derbyshire), on the outskirts of which is an area called Upper Midway. It lies on the main Burton-on-Trent 
to Ashby de la Zouch road, on the west side of which was built between the wars an unassuming bungalow as part of 
typical ribbon development. The residents, Mr and Mrs AC Russell, opened short-lived tea rooms here and the YHA’s 
presence in the little house seems to have stemmed from the refreshment trade.  
 

An advertisement of unknown origin is shown left and was accompanied 
by the following text: 
Around 1930 a recently-built bungalow became the Garden Tea Rooms, no 
doubt encouraged by an increasing amount of tourist traffic on the Burton-
Ashby road adjoining Bretby Park. More cars and motor cycles, plus the 
popularity of cycling (often in large groups), along with local walkers, suggested 
potentially good trade, especially at weekends. It proved to be a short-lived 
venture, but set out opening daily, including Sundays, which was quite rare at 
that time. 
 
The youth hostel opened about May, 1933. 
  
The wardens were Mr and Mrs AC Russell. They ran the establishment 
almost certainly as an accommodation, or adopted, hostel. It must have 
been a tight squeeze: the 1933 YHA handbook advertised the house as 
having beds for 3 men and 3 women only. The total takings were just 
7s.9d over the hostel’s five month span (‘Magic Shilling’ fees from a mere 
eight hostellers would have brought in eight shillings). Predictably, the 
hostel closed at the end of that year. More surprisingly, it seems that YHA 

had taken hold of the wardens’ imagination – at least Mr Russell’s – and he was appointed warden of the prestigious 
100+ bed hostel at Derwent Hall in 1934. At some stage about this time he remarried, and the new Mr and Mrs AC 
Russell went on to serve the North Midlands region with distinction at Ilam Hall in the 1940s. Mrs Russell was later 
widowed but she then ran Whitebrook hostel and even later an accommodation hostel at Yoxall, until retiring in 
1953. The bungalow, a private residence, is extant at 745 Burton Road, opposite Bretby Park.  
 
 
Charnwood Forest Youth Hostel     1933 to 1940 
 
Forest House, Bardon Hill, Leicester 

Historic County: Leicestershire  YHA Region : North Midlands GR: SK 452124 
 
Forest House was a medium-sized villa situated on the south side of the Leicester–Coalville road in the village of 
Bardon Hill. Like Upper Midway it opened in 1933, with Mrs Cave as warden, replaced by Mr C Brooks in 1938. 
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In the 1930s this was the most popular of the North Midlands Region’s smaller hostels, popular enough for the 1936 
North Midlands annual report to record that there had been plans for securing a larger replacement hostel at 
Charnwood Forest Convalescent Home as a Jubilee Trust Hostel, but these were blocked by local influences at the 
last minute. Forest House’s capacity had grown steadily with demand from 16 beds in 1933 to 30 by 1937. 
 
The Sheffield Bulletin, a useful and rare mouthpiece for wartime hostelling news, advised in the Autumn 1939 issue 
that the hostel was closed. Rucksack of New Year 1940 gave an update: the last refugees were due to have left by the 
end of 1939. Thus the hostel was able to operate fully for the 1940 season, but was lost permanently by 30th 
September. A short-lived replacement was found nearby. 
 
Forest House was demolished in the 1970s. It was very susceptible to damp. More recently, a new house of that name 
has been built, situated a few yards away. A Lodge House still stands between the old hostel site and the main road. 
There is as yet no contemporary image of Charnwood Forest youth hostel in the YHA Archive. 
 
 
Bardon (Stud Farm) Youth Hostel     1941 to 1942   
 
Bardon Stud Farm, Markfield, Leicester 

Historic County: Leicestershire  YHA Region : North Midlands    GR: SK 460113 
 
After searching for a replacement for the Charnwood Hostel, the Leicestershire Group found one at New Farm, a 
stud farm a little over a mile to the southeast of its predecessor. The 14-bed hostel opened late in 1941, bednights only 
being recorded after the new financial year started on 1st October. Rucksack of New Year 1942 preferred to claim that 
it replaced Broughton Astley hostel, some distance away near Lutterworth. Mrs Bell was the warden. It was closed by 
the end of 1942, unfortunately, after its short but successful run, having recorded 955 overnights. 
 
The farm is now demolished and the site much altered by extensive quarrying and forestry. This hostel too has 
produced no photographic record yet for the Archive. 
 
 
Copt Oak Youth Hostel     1959 to 2002   
 
Whitwick Road, Copt Oak, Markfield, Leicestershire LE67 9QB 

Historic County: Leicestershire  YHA Regions: North Midlands, Peak, 
Central   

GR: SK 481129 

 
Copt Oak youth hostel had a much longer existence than its predecessors in the area. It was a redundant 1839-built 
school, with valley-roofed schoolhouse and a further classroom attached to the rear at right angles, and was located in 
the small settlement of that name two and a half miles east of the original Charnwood Forest hostel. It opened late in 
1959, probably at the official opening on 21st November 1959 led by Sir Robert Martin CMG, as Youth Hosteller of 
January 1960 described him as the first to sign the housebook. Some 200 attended the occasion.   
 
As early as 1950 Leicester members had started a Charnwood Hostel fund, raising over £1,000 towards the project, 
and their sub-region local group made all the adaptations at Copt Oak in working parties. Later, the region’s 
maintenance men, aided by extra labour, completed work such as septic tank, toilets and drains.  
 
YHA Peak Region’s successive bosses Bernard Edwards and Dave Allison exchanged the following information about 
the hostel’s acquisition and its rather confused initial ownership:  

YHA arranged to purchase it in 1959 for £750. The vicar and a churchwarden signed a contract of sale and we 
paid them a £75 deposit. It was then found that the local church did not own the property; in fact the ownership 
had lapsed with the years. Ten years later the Department of Education assumed ownership and handed the deeds 
to the Leicestershire Diocese who then honoured the contract signed by the Vicar and sold to us for the balance of 
the £750. [The YHA Trust did not record the purchase until April 1974]. Meanwhile we had had the use of the 
property for ten years. It was a very well-run simple hostel in the Charnwood Forest.  
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Pat Packham visited the hostel on a Northumberland cycling tour stopover in July 1962 and observed the built-in 
inflexibility of accommodation at small hostels such as Copt Oak at this time:  

I was the only female there. More and more males arrived and the warden kept taking beds and mattresses out of 
the women’s dormitory. 

 
Until 1965 Copt Oak hostel was open at weekends and Bank Holidays only, with bookings taken by a local volunteer, 
a pattern already established in the region at Woody’s Top. In 1965 a more generous opening pattern was allowed, 
suggesting a permanent warden, and perhaps responding to a clandestine (at that time) demand from motorists as the 
M1 motorway extended northwards, with Junction 22 only one mile away. For most years there were 20 or 22 beds, 
arranged simply in one medium-sized and one larger dormitory, though in the hostel’s final five years the total reduced 
in stages to 16. A bathroom was provided for the warden in 1968. Night storage heaters were installed in 1970.  
 

    1 
 

    2 
1: an early postcard showing the school rooms at the front and right-hand side rear (YHA Archive);  

2: a charming photograph, probably from the hostel’s first year or two, with the school railings, gated entrance and playground 
still in place. Two large YHA signs of different eras are on display, the older, enamelled tinplate version to the right and the 

contemporary cast plate to the left. The small painted board suggests that knowledge of the location was still being established 
(author’s collection) 
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Showers were provided for the first time in 1992, with a grant from the Small Hostels Fund. In an article in the July 
1992 YHA News – Copt Oak ‘on stream’ – warden Dave Keogh wrote: 

‘The alterations at Copt Oak have been completed and the new showers etc. came on-stream (excuse the pun) in 
May. I have already had very favourable comments from hostellers who ‘remember Copt Oak as it used to be’.’ 

 
A £6,000 grant from the small hostels fund paid for this work, and with more emphasis now on professional renewal 
work at hostels, the Peak Area Building Team completed it. The warden summed up the likely impact of the new 
facilities – increased business in the future, and shower-hungry Aussies not getting back in their cars to go elsewhere. 
 

   
 

     
Upper: a photograph and a postcard of Copt Oak youth hostel in its later years. The enclosed school playground  

was by now the open hostel car park, while the warden’s house was on the left-hand side to the rear; 
lower: a line-up of hostel stamps from a variety of eras.  An M1 Stopover was in the hostel’s later years  

very much encouraged, and a unique talking point (author’s collection) 
 
More improvements soon followed. YHA News of March 1994 carried the message that Copt Oak youth hostel was 
reopening for the season virtually rebuilt to bring fire safety and kitchen hygiene up to modern standards. Fire doors 
and protected corridors would give a warmer, quieter stay. There were comfortable new beds, seating and carpets. The 
alarm system, lighting and ventilation had improved and gleaming new stoves and worktops smartened up the self-
catering kitchen. The old fire was being replaced with an efficient new multi fuel stove that could utilise local coal or 
the increasing supplies of timber trimmings available with the establishment of the new National Forest in the area. 
The article added a lighter note: 

Old friends will remember the venerable bus seats. They are gone but not forgotten – a chrome cigarette stubber 
and ‘Lower your head when leaving your seat’ notice have been respectfully preserved as a link with the Copt Oak 
of the past. 

 
The June 1994 edition of the same magazine added more detail of the improvements: 

Billed as ‘your finest M1 stopover’ the former village school and long-time youth hostel in the village of Copt Oak 
has recently undergone a major refurbishment. 
 

A smart closed stove has replaced the open fire, which although an attraction also held dangers for youngsters. 
There are new beds, cookers, cooking bench and even common room chairs – in short the place is now really 
smart... except there wasn’t enough cash to make the outside attractive. Then, along came the Rotary Club of 
Melbourne (Derbyshire that is). Each year their president nominates a charitable cause and this year David Bellaby 
chose YHA. 
 

At just 10 miles distant Copt Oak is the nearest hostel to Melbourne and following a site meeting they agreed to 
paint and renovate the outside of the Hostel. This involved replacing or repairing the gutters as well as a quite 
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extensive paint job in smart green and cream. As the warden Dave Keogh says ‘Copt Oak is now looking a lot 
brighter as a result of the hard work put in by some ten or more volunteers’ [YHA News June 1994]. 

 
Archive records are incomplete for the names of Copt Oak’s wardens. It is probable that paid 
wardens were in place only from 1965, replacing the weekends-only arrangements before then.  Mr 
and Mrs Shaw were recorded as leaving the post in 1966. There is then uncertainty, but Janet 
Cooper came for a ten-year spell in 1975, Kevin Blackwell for three seasons in 1984, Kate Andrew 
temporarily in that year, and David Keogh from 1987 until at least 1996. James Ide and Jaci Stones 
were the final managers in 2002.  

 
Copt Oak youth hostel closed at the end of the 2002 season, or according to one source and less 
probably, at the end of January 2003. The foot and mouth epidemic of 2001 had hit YHA’s 
finances hard, and there were planned closures for Leicestershire’s solitary outpost as well as at 
Aysgarth Falls, Linton, Elton, Buxton, Norwich, Windsor, Dufton and Thurlby, the latter two 
of which have survived with YHA. The hostel was sold by 31st January 2003 for £160,000 for a 
private residence.    
 
 
National Forest Youth Hostel     2007 to present   
 
Bath Lane, Moira, Swadlincote, Derbyshire DE12 6BD 

Historic County: Leicestershire    GR: SK 30515 
 
The National Forest is a large-scale Government-supported environmental project created in the 1990s to transform 

large tracts of North Leicestershire, South Derbyshire and Southeast Staffordshire by 
adding 135 square miles of new tree plantation to existing ancient woodlands. The aim was 
to transform one third of the land within the scheme to woodland, by encouraging 
landowners to alter their land use. In the late twentieth century much of the region 
demonstrated sharp contrasts between lush pastureland and forest on the one hand and 
post-industrial decay, especially as relating to mining, on the other. The project sought to 
improve prospects in the East Midlands by providing environmental impetus and an 

expected increase in tourism and forestry-related employment. 
 

 
A postcard issued shortly after the opening of YHA National Forest (YHA Archive) 

 
By the time of writing, almost 9 million trees have been planted, mainly native broadleaf species, more than tripling 
the woodland cover from 6% to 20%.  
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Essential to the scheme was the encouragement of activity-based tourism. At the heart of the National Forest lies the 
village of Moira, and it was here that the Conkers Discovery Centre was established 2001 with family- and child-
centred pursuits such as woodland walks, activity trails and water play. Another related factor was that the project 
should work with a variety of accommodation providers. Talks soon began with YHA to provide a purpose-built 
youth hostel near to the centre.  
 
The new-build hostel was designed to reduce its impact on the environment. Eco-friendly features include rainwater 
collection for the toilets, solar panels for hot water and sustainably sourced local timber for the biomass heating system. 
It was set up on a leasehold basis, with the aid of a generous legacy from Arnold Walter Cliff. 
 
In August 2006 YHA website’s Supporters’ eNews projected an opening date for the new YHA National Forest of 
August 2007; the December 2006 eNews reported that construction was well under way. The youth hostel opened for 
its first guests on 14th December 2007, after delays. It took guests on Fridays and Saturdays only until the following 
March, after which it was open seven days a week. An official launch was held on 14th March 2008.  
 

 
 

 
Hostel plans as drawn up in 2006 – the north side is shown at the top. DDA indicates Disability Discrimination Act provision. 

1: Ground floor plan. More recently, the self-catering kitchen has been redesigned and refitted, as shown in the  
photograph on page 9, while the Games and Lounge areas have been reconfigured with further dining and lounge seating; 

2: First floor plan. The 18 bedrooms here are of differing sizes and arrangements, as explained below (YHA Archive) 
 
YHA National Forest can accommodate 74 in 23 en-suite rooms in a mixture of 3, 4 and 5 bed configurations. The 
hostel is built on two floors and consists of three interconnected blocks, A, B and C; Blocks A and B are two-storey, 
the former having guest accommodation on both floors and the latter on the upper floor only. Block C is single-storey 
only and contains staff accommodation and the classroom / meeting room. Reception, dining area to seat 55 or more, 
meals kitchen, self-catering and public rooms are located on the open-plan ground floor, along with five bedrooms, 
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three of which are disabled-accessible. Room 1 (DDA) has three beds, Room 2, usually the female ‘dorm’, has four, 
Room 3 (DDA) has three, Room 4 (DDA) four beds and Room 5, usually the male ‘dorm’, has four. All 3-bedded 
arrangements use the design of ‘family’ bed regularly used by YHA. 
 
Also on the ground floor is a TV lounge area with comfortable seating and games. The café is open during the day for 
the majority of the year. The bar is open until 10pm. 
 
The first floor is made up entirely of bedroom and associated facilities. Rooms 8, 9, 12, 13, 22 and 23 are three-bedded, 
Rooms 7, 10, and 14-21 are four-bedded (Room 7 usually for females and Room 10 usually for males) and Rooms 6 
and 11 are five-bedded, each including a ‘family’ triple. The two distinct bedroom areas on this floor and that on the 
ground floor are capable of secure separation.  
 
YHA National Forest experimented with alternative accommodation camping provision in 2019, though the scheme 
was not to be repeated in 2020. 
 

 1  2     
 

 3  4  
1: displayed in the hostel is this plaque dedicated to the key partners in the creation of YHA National Forest;  

2: the north side of the hostel. The public entrance is between Block A (nearest) and Block B;  
3: the south side, adjacent to the road. The many energy-collecting surfaces are evident;  

4: National Forest and YHA combined sign for the car park at the rear of the hostel  
 (author’s photographs: 1&4: March 2009, 2&3: March 2020) 
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Typical of the events held here, as part of the initial National Citizen Service plans, the hostel hosted a meeting of 
planners and young participants, as described in YHA’s monthly Bulletin, September 2011:  

Minster meets inspiring young people 
 

Sports Minister Hugh Robertson met Chief Executive Caroline White at YHA National Forest in July. He visited 
the hostel to encourage Midlands teenagers taking part in the National Citizen Service (NCS) at the hostel.  
 

National Citizen Service will give 11,000 16-year-olds the chance to learn new skills and get involved in their 
community in summer 2011. The scheme will take place in a number of different locations across England.  
 

The youngsters were taking part in a sports training course with Pertemps Coachright, a sports based social 
inclusion programme operating across the West Midlands and beyond. They are part of the NCS Catch 22 
partnership, one of 12 NCS pilot schemes nationally.  
 

Mr Robertson, Minister for Sport and the Olympics, said: ‘I was extremely interested to see the work being done 
with young people through the National Citizens Service, using sport to develop leadership skills. I was impressed 
by the efforts of all those involved including the young people I met on the day.’  
 

Caroline White, YHA Chief Executive, said: ‘YHA is really pleased to be part of this important programme for 
young people. 1,300 young people will taking part in residential stays at youth hostels this year as part of NCS and 
we want to do even more next year.’  

 

 1  2  
 

 3  4  
 

 5  6  
Internal images. 1: Games Room, now superseded by increased dining and soft seating areas; 2: bar and café area;  

3: pleasant patio extension to the dining area; 4: lounge, now redesigned with a YHA ‘history wall’ (see image on page 9);  
5: the recently reorganised self-catering kitchen; 6: roomy ground floor DDA accommodation (YHA publicity stills) 
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In each of its first 12 full years, YHA National Forest has registered between 10,000 and almost 15,000 overnights. In 
2019 a record of more than 17,000 stayed. Hostel managers have included Steve Brindle, Dave Hickman, Andrew 
Partridge, Richard Robinson, Yvonne Barber and, from Autumn 2018, Tracey Coggle. 

 

 
 

    
 

  
The Spirit of Adventure Since 1930 – YHA’s attractive history and heritage walls are having an immediate informative  

and educational impact (author’s photographs, March 2020) 
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Outdoor conference centre – a cheerful view of YHA National Forest in early spring (author’s photograph, March 2020) 

 
© John Martin, 2020. YHA Profiles are intended to be adaptable in the light of new materials gained by YHA Archive 

Overnights – inclusive periods each year as follows 
1933-1991: previous Oct to Sept; 1992: Oct 1991 to Feb 1993; 1993-present: Mar to following Feb 

†:  Upper Midway Youth Hostel;    §: Charnwood Forest (Bardon Hill) Youth Hostel;  
∞:Bardon (Stud Farm) Youth Hostel;    ¶: Copt Oak Youth Hostel;    ∆ National Forest Youth Hostel 

•: first use late in 1959;   E: estimate;   *: 17 month period 
+: notional figure included for exclusive hire and/or camping 

          

… 1931 1932 1933 1934 1935 1936 1937 1938 1939 
… … … open† … … … … … … 
… … … open§ 859§ 1306§ 1742§ 1834§ 1722§ 1123§ 

          

1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 1945 1946 1947 1948 1949 
1043§ … 955∞ … … … … … … … 

          
          

1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 
588¶• 658¶ 557¶ 643¶ 773¶ 928¶ 1028¶ 1105¶ 1383¶ 1195¶ 

          

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 
2001¶ 2210¶ 2057¶ 2389¶ 2447¶ 2840¶ 2925E¶ 3272¶ 3121¶ 3095¶ 

          

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 
2961¶ 2593¶ 2427¶ 2676¶ 2408¶ 2962¶ 2945¶ 2708¶ 2809¶ 2835¶ 

          

1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 
2825¶ 2580¶ 3108*¶ 2596¶ 2574¶ 2474¶ 2568¶ 2543¶ 2293¶ 2062¶ 

          

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 
1633¶ 1636¶ 1380¶ … … … … open∆ 10681∆ 10986∆ 

          

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 
11051∆ 11195∆ 11005∆ 11664∆ 12608+∆ 14702+∆ 14359+∆ 14987+∆ 14689+∆ 17296+∆ 

           

2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 
open∆ … … … … … … … … … 


